[From the memories about father--colonel of medical service A. E. Ender].
The article is made as memories, written by Inna Lukina--daughter of famous military physician Anany Efimovich Ender--in 2012 at the instance of editorial staff Central figure of the essay--participant of two World wars and three revolutions. The most interesting part of the memories is referred to period of the Great Patriotic War, when A. E. Ender leaded medical evacuation hospital No 3240. During the war medical evacuation hospital was displaced 17 times at Stalingrad, South-Western, Don, Central and 1st Belorussian fronts and made a long way 5000 kilometers in length from Rostov-on-Don to Berlin. A. E. Ender was the chef of military hospital No 104 of the administration of commandant of Soviet sector of Berlin from September 1946. During 1950 he worked at senior division of the University of Rostov-on-Don, than he worked as a senior lecturer at senior division of the Rostov State Medical University.